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How Sports and Coaching Influence Social Emotional Learning in Young
People

Sports provide a place for young people to grow, learn, and enhance their physical skills, but, with the help of
good coaches, they will learn more than how to throw a pitch or perfect a layup.

On this episode of Critical Window, a podcast by the Alliance for Excellent Education (All4Ed), Jennifer
Brown Lerner, deputy director for Aspen Institute Sports & Society Program, explores how sports and
coaching influence the social, emotional, and academic development of students, and what educators and
coaches can learn from one another.
 

Read More

 

Listen Now

 

 Click to Tweet: How do sports and coaching influence social emotional learning? Find out in the latest
Critical Window podcast from @All4Ed: bit.ly/2xGnp0N #SEL #ScienceofLearning

High School Strategies for Postsecondary
Success
Are high schools preparing students adequately for the additional
education they will need after graduating to compete for good-paying
jobs?

In July, our #OurChallengeOurHope campaign is examining high
school reform strategies that lead to success in postsecondary
education for ALL students—the high performers and the students in
need of additional support.

Learn More

 Click to Tweet: Check out these resources on high school
strategies for postsecondary success from @All4Ed’s #BrownvBoard
campaign: bit.ly/2XDpo0a #OurChallengeOurHope

Deeper Learning Digest: Visioning for Deeper
Learning
Building deeper learning in schools means tackling many levels—
from classroom instruction, to curriculum, to professional
development for educators and leaders.

This digest highlights many approaches of bringing deeper learning
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to schools, including a charge in Massachusetts led by the state
education commissioner, examining teacher preparation programs,
what’s working (and not working) in schools across the country, a
guide for discussing project-based learning, and more.

Read More

 Click to Tweet: Building #deeperlearning in schools means
tackling many levels–from classroom instruction, to curriculum, to
#PD for educators and leaders. More from @All4Ed: bit.ly/2JaEPb7
pic.twitter.com/3koKb7s1CS

Federal Flash

Is the Federal Communications Commission trying to limit Wi-Fi in schools? Some education advocates
think so.

This Federal Flash also covers new bills in Congress on dual enrollment, funding for the U.S.
Department of Education, and new guidance from U.S. Secretary of Education Betsy DeVos intended to
provide flexibility to schools.

Watch the Federal Flash

 
 Click to Tweet: Is the @FCC trying to limit #WiFi in schools? Find out why in this #FederalFlash from

@All4Ed. Also, get updates on new bills in Congress on dual enrollment, funding for @usedgov, and
new guidance from @BetsyDeVosED. youtube.com/watch?v=t-5iXkBwNx8&feature=youtu.be

 

Watch Previous Episodes

All4Ed is Your Resource on K-12 Federal Education Laws

To keep you up to date on the latest happenings and implementation
of the Every Student Succeeds Act (ESSA) and the Strengthening
Career and Technical Education for the 21st Century Act (Perkins V),
All4Ed has created a series of bite-sized materials – both print and
video – that provide concise but comprehensive analyses of several
key areas within ESSA and Perkins V.

Access ESSA Materials

Access Perkins V Materials
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Recommended

A District Knew It Was Failing Some
Students. How It's Using Parents to Help

Education Week

Read More

‘I wasn’t just thinking about myself’: How
D.C.’s class of 2019 decided what’s next

Washington Post

Read More

 

Schools are rethinking classroom design
to encourage collaboration, creativity

The Hechinger Report

Read More

 Get Social

Follow All4Ed on Twitter and Facebook
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